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Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your paper and
upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that detects language
or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please make a spelling check of the text
on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check punctuation and misprints in their manuscript
and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which certifies the
evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,
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Maria Georgieva
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Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your paper and
upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that detects
language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please make a spelling
check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check punctuation and misprints in
their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which certifies the
evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org
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To: WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com>, WSEAS Support <support@wseas.org>, WSEAS Transactions
<wseas.transactions@gmail.com>
Cc: Admbr29@gmail.com

Dear Editor, 
Thank You for confirmation. 

Is there any information about our paper "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Salted Anchovy Processing on Pasaran
Island, Bandar Lampung",
When does our paper will be published on WSEAS WSEAS Transactions on Environment and Development. 

we don't get any information after submitting  our revision on the website. May we get information about it?

Thank You Very much.
Besr Regard,

Erlina Rufaidah
Universitas Lampung 

Pada tanggal Kam, 15 Sep 2022 pukul 15.23 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:

Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,
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Maria Georgieva
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On Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 11:04 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editior, 

Thank yiou for your feedback. 
We attached in this email tthe certifitatioin of our paper. 
we also submitted the revision paper today in your website base on reviewers comment.

Hope our paper can be published soon.'
Best Regards,

Erlina Rufaidah
Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your paper
and upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that detects
language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please make a spelling
check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check punctuation and
misprints in their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which certifies the
evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org
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Dear Professor Bunda Erlina,
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WSEAS Editing Department
editing@wseas.org

On Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 10:29 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editor, 
Thank You for confirmation. 

Is there any information about our paper "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Salted Anchovy Processing on Pasaran
Island, Bandar Lampung",
When does our paper will be published on WSEAS WSEAS Transactions on Environment and Development. 

we don't get any information after submitting  our revision on the website. May we get information about it?

Thank You Very much.
Besr Regard,

Erlina Rufaidah
Universitas Lampung 

Pada tanggal Kam, 15 Sep 2022 pukul 15.23 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:

Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Well received.
Thank you very much.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 11:04 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editior, 

Thank yiou for your feedback. 
We attached in this email tthe certifitatioin of our paper. 
we also submitted the revision paper today in your website base on reviewers comment.

Hope our paper can be published soon.'
Best Regards,

Erlina Rufaidah
Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your paper
and upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that detects
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language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please make a
spelling check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check punctuation
and misprints in their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which certifies
the evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org

Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 3:15 PM
To: WSEAS Transactions <wseas.transactions@gmail.com>
Cc: WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com>, WSEAS Support <support@wseas.org>, Admbr29@gmail.com

Dear Editor, 
this is our file as revision after review. we also submit this file on the website. 

Thank You
best Regard,

Erlina Rifaidah
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Jum, 21 Okt 2022 pukul 14.35 WSEAS Transactions <wseas.transactions@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Bunda Erlina,

Thank you for contacting us.

You need to send us your revised version for review as per the reviewer comments and adjusted to the correct
format.

Best Regards,

Melandri Elvira
WSEAS Editing Department
editing@wseas.org

On Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 10:29 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editor, 
Thank You for confirmation. 

Is there any information about our paper "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Salted Anchovy Processing on Pasaran
Island, Bandar Lampung",
When does our paper will be published on WSEAS WSEAS Transactions on Environment and Development. 

we don't get any information after submitting  our revision on the website. May we get information about it?

Thank You Very much.
Besr Regard,

Erlina Rufaidah
Universitas Lampung 

Pada tanggal Kam, 15 Sep 2022 pukul 15.23 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:

Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Well received.
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Thank you very much.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 11:04 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editior, 

Thank yiou for your feedback. 
We attached in this email tthe certifitatioin of our paper. 
we also submitted the revision paper today in your website base on reviewers comment.

Hope our paper can be published soon.'
Best Regards,

Erlina Rufaidah
Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your
paper and upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that
detects language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please
make a spelling check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check
punctuation and misprints in their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which
certifies the evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org
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Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your email.
The revised version will pass a final check and if anything else might be needed we will contact you.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org 

On Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 10:45 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editor, 
this is our file as revision after review. we also submit this file on the website. 

Thank You
best Regard,

Erlina Rifaidah
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Jum, 21 Okt 2022 pukul 14.35 WSEAS Transactions <wseas.transactions@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Bunda Erlina,

Thank you for contacting us.

You need to send us your revised version for review as per the reviewer comments and adjusted to the correct
format.

Best Regards,

Melandri Elvira
WSEAS Editing Department
editing@wseas.org

On Fri, Oct 21, 2022 at 10:29 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editor, 
Thank You for confirmation. 

Is there any information about our paper "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Salted Anchovy Processing on
Pasaran Island, Bandar Lampung",
When does our paper will be published on WSEAS WSEAS Transactions on Environment and Development. 

we don't get any information after submitting  our revision on the website. May we get information about it?

Thank You Very much.
Besr Regard,

Erlina Rufaidah
Universitas Lampung 

Pada tanggal Kam, 15 Sep 2022 pukul 15.23 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:

Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Well received.
Thank you very much.

We remain at your disposal,
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Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 11:04 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editior, 

Thank yiou for your feedback. 
We attached in this email tthe certifitatioin of our paper. 
we also submitted the revision paper today in your website base on reviewers comment.

Hope our paper can be published soon.'
Best Regards,

Erlina Rufaidah
Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your
paper and upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30,
2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that
detects language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please
make a spelling check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check
punctuation and misprints in their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which
certifies the evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org
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<wseas.transactions@gmail.com>
Cc: <Admbr29@gmail.com>

Dear Editor, 
Thank You for confirmation. 

Is there any information about our paper "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Salted Anchovy Processing on Pasaran
Island, Bandar Lampung",
When does our paper will be published on WSEAS WSEAS Transactions on Environment and Development. 

we don't get any information after submitting  our revision on the website. May we get information about it?

Thank You Very much.
Besr Regard,

Erlina Rufaidah
Universitas Lampung 

Pada tanggal Kam, 15 Sep 2022 pukul 15.23 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:

Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Well received.
Thank you very much.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org 

On Thu, Sep 15, 2022 at 11:04 AM Bunda Erlina <erlinarufaidah1958@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Editior, 

Thank yiou for your feedback. 
We attached in this email tthe certifitatioin of our paper. 
we also submitted the revision paper today in your website base on reviewers comment.

Hope our paper can be published soon.'
Best Regards,

Erlina Rufaidah
Agribusiness Department
Universitas Lampung

Pada tanggal Rab, 31 Agu 2022 pukul 15.45 WSEAS <wseas.headquarters@gmail.com> menulis:
Dear Professor Erlina Rufaidah,

Thank you for your registration.

The reviewers' comments are attached to this email, as well as the Turnitin Report.

Please revise your paper accordingly, log in to your account, click on the pencil icon next to your paper
and upload the final version (overwrite the old version with the new one), until October 30, 2022.

Paper should be written according to the journal's paper format; https://wseas.com/format.php

The present work passed on the machine language "Grammarly" (https://www.grammarly.com/) that detects
language or typing errors. Concerning the formal English language style and grammar, please make a spelling
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check of the text on your manuscript to avoid mistyping errors. The authors shall check punctuation and
misprints in their manuscript and make appropriate corrections where necessary.

In addition, please fill in and return to me via email the attached "CERTIFICATION.docx" which certifies the
evaluation and review process.

We remain at your disposal,

Best Regards

Maria Georgieva
-------------------------------------
WSEAS participates now in INASE Conferences 
www.inase.org
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